
  

A dazzling evening of Songs, Dances, and lavish Feast 
India Club celebrates Diwali 09 in a flamboyant Style 

 

The Castle Grand in Sydney Hills district came alive with a magnificent Diwali function, organized by India 
Club. Diwali is one of the most celebrated festivals amongst Indians. Diwali is a festival of lights, expression 
of joy and happiness and illumination of our homes with colourful lights & burning candles. Diwali literally 
means “Row of Lights”. Lighting fireworks is a way to express our joy. The purpose of illuminating homes, 
burning candles and fireworks is to “Glorify the divine Light of God”. 
 

India Club President Shubha Kumar delightedly welcomed all and enlightened the audience with some specifics 
about India Club. Unlike regional associations, India Club has members originating from various parts of India 
as well as from Australia, who assemble with pride under one roof. Many IC members are influential leaders of 
our community. India Club has a unique characteristic. In India Club members get actively involved, they 
nominate activities of their interest and provide resources to carry it out. This way our members are 
motivated, they are genuinely involved and take pride in being India Club member. Also this promotes variety, 
new colours and flavours to India Club activities. Our active members enthusiastically proposed to celebrate 
Diwali and from then on with great vigour we embarked on the mission to present a sparkling Diwali function. 
Then other members caught on the excitement and together we structured the framework of this evening. 
We invited very special and selected artists to fill this framework with colour, glamour, melody and burst of 
energy. 
 

India Club delivered an outstanding Diwali function on Friday, 6thNov09. To delight of many, the artists 
were exceptionally good in their performance, so was the DJ Rana (Apana Sangeet). The beginning scene was 
set by singing of Suhas Mahajan and Madhuri Risbud. The audience was enchanted by Annie Pathania, Cheryl 
Khurana and Ramanpreet Dhanju, who danced in their own individual styles with a touch of Bollywood, Kathak 
and Bhangra. Shiva the Male belly Dancer and The Seven Flavours group added a new dimension to our 
function. Shiva with his stunning Middle Eastern performance stole the hearts of many and the audience loved 
the graceful and glamorous dance performances presented by the Seven Flavours Latino Dancers.  
 

Our delightful MC Aishverya Nidhi charmed the audience with her Shero-Shiary and glided them smoothly 
through the presentations. She won many accolades for her superb performance. 
 

Ajay Raj “MAYA da dhaba” with his efficient first class Team, provided an exceptional lavish feast with 
excellent presentation and service, praised by all attendees; Decore-A-Shan hall decoration was elegant. The 
guests happily dined and wined enjoying the entire evening. Kingfisher Premium Lager Beer added a touch of 
India. Bags from The Incredible India and Macquarie Bank were gifted to all attendees. 
 
Dr. Aksheya Kumar, with the help of delightful Diwali Team, coordinated the Diwali function with meticulous 
planning, diligent preparation with attention to details and with commitment to implement as visualised and 
programmed, produced a splendid IC Diwali  function, enhancing the India Club image and making India Club 
pride of many in the community. 
 
It was very heartening to see the attendees beaming with joy and sharing their encouraging and appreciative 
comments around and with us. It is vigour of the attendees and their thoroughly enjoying the evening that 
made the hard work put in by our IC Team including the artists, the DJ and the caterer, truly worthwhile.  



Hon Laurie Ferguson MP Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs and Settlement Services, Mr. 
Michael Richardson MP, Member for Castle Hill and Deputy Mayer of The Hills Shire Council Cr. Mike Thomas 
graced the function and thoroughly enjoyed the multicultural program presented by the India Club Team. 
 
India Club had a blast on the Celebration evening. The show has been recorded on video by Star Multi Media 
Production. To know more about India Club and its activities please call 0402 257 588. 
 

With gratitude, we share the success with those who contributed their time and effort leading to and during 
the function and with all our graceful attendees of the celebration function. 
  
Shubha Kumar 
 President 

 
 
 

  


